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HAJIME NAKAMURA

It has traditionally been believed that the theory of Dependent Origination
is represented typically in the formula of the Twelve Links (Dvädasähgika
pratityasamutpäda). But when we investigate into scriptures of early
Buddhism as preserved in the Pali Nikäyas and their corresponding
Chinese versions, we come across various formulas which embody the idea
of Dependent Origination. It is likely that the formula of the Twelve Links
was formed in later stages of the development of early Buddhism. In the
following we are going to point out some pre-formula statements of the idea
of Dependent Origination, as are noticed in early Buddhist scriptures.
I. The Stage Before the Formation of the Theory of Dependent Origination.
Among various scriptures of early Buddhism the Suttanipäta is regarded as
the oldest one by scholars, and among the various sections of this text the
Päräyana-vagga, the last section, seems to have been composed earliest.x
In the Suttanipäta 'the one who sees paticcasamuppäda' is praised only
Once2 in the Gäthä sections, but it is not clear what it means. In the Suttanipäta there is no mention of the Twelve-Link Dependent Origination, and
in the Päräyana-vagga only the idea in its incipient stage is cursorily mentioned. Early Buddhists in the first stage described the state in which human
beings are suffering, as were noticed by them.
'The world is shrouded by ignorance (avijjä).
On account of avarice (veviccha) and sloth (pamäda) it doesn't shine.
I call cravings (jappä) defilement (abhilepana.)
Suffering (dukkha) is the great danger of the world.' 2
In this verse the term 'world' (loka) means 'human beings' collectively.
In this case the relationship among ignorance (avijjä), avarice (veviccha),
sloth (pamäda), cravings (jappä), defilement (abhilepana) and suffering
(dukkha) is not noticed, nor discussed. However, if we put them in due
order, we can get an approximation to some formulas of Dependent Origination. They didn't want to discuss their mutual relations at the earliest stage.
This represents the stage before the formation of the theory of Dependent
Origination.
The theory of Dependent Origination sets forth to explain how we can
conquer ageing, sickness, death etc. of human beings. But Buddhists of the
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earliest stage of early Buddhism did not try to demonstrate it theoretically,
but set forth their own experience as such:
'The person, having considered various things in the world,
he for whom there is no wavering anywhere in the world,
who is calm without the smoke of passions, free from tremor, free from
desire, . . .
he has crossed over birth and ageing, so I say.' 3
To the entreaty by the youth (mänava) Dhotaka: 'Having compassion
on me, teach me the truth of seclusion (from worldly defilements)', Gotama
the Buddha taught:
1 will explain "peace" (santi) to you:
if a man, in this visible world, here and now,
without relying upon any conventional instruction,
has understood it, and behaves himself watchfully,
he will overcome entanglements in secular life.'4
and continued:
'Whatever you know watchfully — above, below, across
and in the middle — knowing this to be entanglements in the world,
you should not thirst for transient mundane existence.'5
Here we can locate the relation of founding one upon the other. It might be
formulated as follows:
sufferings or defilements <—•— entanglements in the
world (loke visattikä) <
Thirsting for transient mundane
existence (bhaväbhaväya tanhä) <
[not-knowing (implied, for the other items can be overcome only by knowing
watchfully).]
Here we can say that the main framework of later theories of Dependent
Origination is ready, or existing latently. (This framework corresponds to:
jarämarana <

bhava <

upädäna <

tarihä <

avidyä

according to later phraseology as can be noticed in the prose sections of the
Nikäyas.)
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II. The Theory of Dependent Origination in the Process of Formation.
The theory of Dependent Origination in its earliest phase should be sought
for in the earliest portions of the Suttanipäta, although we don't preclude
other scriptures (especially Gäthä portions) where we can find other forms
of the idea in formation. One of the earliest forms of Dependent Origination
is set forth in one portion of the Atthaka-vagga of the Suitanipäta. There
the theory is not set forth in a systematized way, each link (or item) in the
same pattern, as in the case of the Twelve Link Dependent Origination, but
rather in a crude, disorderly form, which betrays its primitive character. The
passage runs as follows:
' Wherefrom have come out strifes, disputes, lamentations, sorrows, together
with envy, arrogance, conceits and slandering? Wherefrom have they come
out? Please, explain it.' 6 Trom dear objects (piya) spring up strifes, disputes, lamentations, sorrows, together with envy, arrogance and conceit,
together with slandering.
Strifes and disputes are mixed with envy;
slandering can be found in all sorts of disputes.' 7
'Being conditioned by what do dear things originate in the world?
(Being conditioned by what) do the covetousness (lobha) that prevails
in the world originate?
Being conditioned by what do the desires and their fulfilments originate
that are (of consequence) for future life of a man (after death)?'
'The dear things and also the covetousness that prevails in the world
originate, being conditioned by instinctive will (chanda);8
The desires and their fulfilments that are (of consequence) for future life
(after death) originate being conditioned by it'.
'Being conditioned by what does instinctive will (chanda) in the world
originate?
From what have (metaphysical) decisive opinions (vinicchaya) originated?
And also, anger, falsehood, doubt, and the teachings set forth by a
recluse, from what have they originated?'
'What they call "pleasant" 10 and "unpleasant" in the world — being
based upon that, instinctive will (chanda) originates.
Having seen decay and origination in material things, a person forms a
(metaphysical) decisive opinion (attached to dear things) in the world.'
'Anger, falsehood, and doubt — these things (appear), when there is
duality 11 (of "pleasant" and "unpleasant" and so on). 12
A person who has doubts should learn in the path of knowledge.
Having known this (truth), the recluse has set forth the teachings.'
'Being conditioned by what do "pleasant" and "unpleasant" originate?
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By the absence of what (kasmim asante) do these not originate? Being
conditioned by that we (notice) "decay" and "origination." Explain me this
truth!'
* "pleasant" (sätä) and "unpleasant" (asätä) originate being conditioned
by touch (phassa).
When there is no touch, these ("pleasant" and "unpleasant") do not
originate.
"decay" and "origination" and the condition by which they appear — I
explain you this truth.'
Being conditioned by what does touch originate in the world?
Wherefrom have "possessions" (pariggahä) arisen?
By the absence of what does "selfishness" (mamatta) not exist?
By the cessation of what do "touches" (phassä) not touch?'
'Depending upon name (näma) and form (rüpa), touch exists. Possessions
(pariggahäni) 13 originate being caused by desire (icchä).
When there is no desire, there does not exist selfishness (mamatta).
By the cessation of form (rüpa) touches (phassä) don't touch.'
'At what stage of one's practice does form cease to exist? Or, how is it
that "pleasant" and "unpleasant" disappear? Tell me how they disappear.
I should like to know it, . . . . Such a thought occurred to me.'
'Not being with consciousness, nor being with wrong consciousness, not
being without consciousness, nor being with consciousness disappeared —
to the person who has practised in this way, form (rüpa) disappears,
for the discrimination about the phenomenal world (papanca) is conditioned by ideation (sannä).'
The contents of the above-cited sentences seem to be rather disorderly,
being restricted by the poetical form of the text. But they represent the
relationships of grounding or conditioning one or several items, by other
items, and we can summarize them as are mentioned in the following table:
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It is likely that in this case such words as nidäna, paticca, upanissäya,
which have been controversial among scholars, meant more or less the same
relation.
It is interesting to notice that in Jain canonical literature 14 we find explanations of the idea similar to the Buddhist Dependent Origination as is found
in the above-cited passage.
(Jain formulae) moha

>

tanhä

moha

>

kamma

>

lobha

\ A
,
,
x
\ dosa ( = dve$a)

It is likely that this Buddhist idea also developed from among the spiritual
atmosphere of recluses including Jain and Äjivika ascetics.
When we examine the above-mentioned table, we can draw out some
conclusions:
(1) Some of the Twelve Links of later days are mentioned here. But most
of them are mentioned under different names, and their explanations are
disorderly, not systematized. This means that they represent the stage prior
to the formation of the Twelve Link theory. Some correspondences can be
pointed out.
Terms in the above-cited passage
kalaha,viväda, etc.
piya
chanda
säta, asäta
phassa
näman ca rüpan ca

Terms in the ordinary, traditional
Twelve Link theory
[jäti, jarämarana] bhava
upädäna
tanhä
vedanä
phassa
saläyatana
nämarüpa

In the Twelve Link theory the transient aspects of human existence are
comprehended as 'birth' (jäti) and 'ageing and death' (jarämarana). This
gives us the impression of being contemplative and resignative, fit for
monastic life. On the other hand, to comprehend our human existence as
'strifes, disputes, lamentations, sorrows, envy, arrogance, conceits and
slandering' is quite based upon human actuality. Wording is alive. We can
feel body smell of human beings. It means that Buddhism originally started
from reflection upon actual human existence.
(2) In the above-mentioned order of grounding, the concept of'name and
form' which Buddhists inherited from Upanisads 15 is grounded on 'ideation' (safinä). But there was another move of replacing 'ideation' with
'cognition' (vinnäna). In another poem it is said as follows:
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'By the cessation of cognition Name and Form disappear completely.'
'näman ca rüpan ca asesam uparujjhati, vinnänassa nirodhena.' 16
This represents one step of approach to the Twelve Link theory.
(3) Among the items in the theory of Dependent Origination cited above
Ignorance (avij'jä) is not mentioned as an independent principle. But in another passage there is the following phrase:
*
'Without knowing one makes attachment' (aviditvä upädhim käroti).11
Here we can find the move in its embryonic stage to put Ignorance as an
independent principle.
On the other hand, 'deliverance by knowledge' (annävimokkha) anfl
'splitting up of Ignorance' (avijjäyapabhedanam) also are discussed, without any relation to the theory of Dependent Origination. 18
Although Buddhism had a sort of intellectualistic tendency from the
beginning, it was in a little later stage of development that Buddhists came
to be conscious of Ignorance as the fundamental principle of mundane
human existence as is clearly represented in the Twelve Link theory.
(4) The author of the above-mentioned passage already used the formula:
'When there is A, there is B. When there does not exist A, there does not
exist B.' *9 This is a generalized form of the formula which was implied in
other passages of the scriptures. 20 This formula developed, and finally the
well-known phrase: imasmiffi sati idani hoti, imass' uppädä idani uppajjati,
imasmini asati idani na hoti, imassa nirodhä idani nirujjhati came to be formulated. This formula is most frequently set forth in connection with the
Twelve Link theory 21 , but there are other cases also which are not necessarily so 22 . Anyhow, the above-cited theory of Dependent Origination
represents the idea of the earliest stage.

NOTES
1 We can sort out the older and newer portions in each corpus of the Pali scriptures. The
earlier portions of the Pali scriptures have been classified in several groups by scholars
according to their chronological order. According to recent studies the Päräyanavagga of the Suttanipäta seems to be the oldest one. Hajime Nakamura: A Critical
Survey of Early Buddhism (I), Bukkyö Kenkyü (Buddhist Studies), No. 3, Hamamatsu:
Japan: August 1973, pp. 68-88 (in English).
2 Suttanipäta, 1033.
3 Suttanipäta, 1048.
4 Suttanipäta, 1065 f. Cf. ibid., 1052 f.
5 The word bhaväbhava should be interpreted as a reduplication of bhava, in the same
way as caläcala is a reduplication of cala. Cf. Monier-Williams: Sanskrit-English
Dictionary, s.v. caläcala; Vidhusekhara Bhattacharyya: The Ägama-sästra, p. 46;
Hajime Nakamura: Vedänta Tetsugaku no Hatten (The Development of Vedänta
Philosophy) (Tokyo: Iwanami Press, 1955), p. 362.
6 Suttanipäta, p. 862-874. This passage corresponds to the Chinese version of the Arthapada-sütra, vol. I (Taisho Tripitaka, vol. IV., p. 180cf.).
7 vivädajätesu . . . . Fausb0ll translated this word as: 'there is slander in the disputes
arisen.' If the meaning is as he translated, the text must be: vivädesujätesu oxjätavivä-
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desu. I think that in this case the ending word: -jäta is a peculiarly Buddhistic term,
meaning 'all items which are to be included in one class or species.' This usage was
preserved even up to later days. E. g. adhvajäta in Candrakirti's Prasannapadä.
8 A. K. Warder takes the essential meaning of chanda for will. (Introduction to Pali,
London: Luzac, 1963, p. 396).
9 In some Pali scriptures an ideal recluse is called either a Brahmin or a samana, there
being no distinction, (samanena samitapäpena brähmanena bähitapäpena, bhikkhu
bhinnakilesamülena, sabbäkusalamüla-bandha-pamuttena (Mahäniddesa).
10 sata (pleasant). According to the Pali-English Dictionary of PTS., the use of this word
is rather rare, but it is comparatively used frequently in the Suttanipäta (w. 773; 867;
869; 870). Its Sanskrit equivalent säta, meaning 'pleasant' or 'pleasure' is not used in
ordinary Sanskrit literature in general. But in Jain canonical literature written in
Ardhamägadhi the word is used. According to Ratnachandra's An Illustrated ArdhaMägadhi Dictionary (vol. IV, 1932, p. 713) the noun sätä (f.) means: The feeling of
happiness produced by the experience of feeling — producing karmic molecules at
their rise (Pannavanä; Süyag. 1,1, 2, 30). In short, it means 'pleasant feeling'. Therefore this term was common to both Jainism and early Buddhism. The Suttanipäta,
especially its last two sections, betray features common to Jainism.
11 te pi kodhädayo dhammä sätäsätadvaye sante eva pahonti uppajjanti. (Comm,).
12 Here we can locate theMahäyäna philosophy of Non-Duality (advayatä) in its incipient stage. It was not strange that Nägärjuna and other teachers found the basis of their
philosophical thought in the idea of Dependent Origination.
13 pariggahäni.Xy. 872) This form is masculine plural nominative, a trait of the influence
of ancient Mägadhi. (Heinrich Lüders: Philologica Indica, S.288 f.).
14 Uttajjhayanä, XXXII, 1-12. Once I published a comparison of this Jain passage with
Suttanipäta, v. 865 f. Now I have no access to this Jain work, staying in America as a
temporary visitor, I leave detailed comparison to others. To translate the passage into
Japanese and then into English is dangerous.
15 Chändogya-UpanisadWl, 3, 2; 3; VIII, 14; Brhadäranyaka-Upanisad, I, 4, 7; I, 6, 3
Mundaka-Upanisad, I, 1, 9; III, 2, 8; Prasna-Upanisad, VI, 5.
16 näman ca rüpan ca asesarji uparujjhati, vinnänassa nirodhena. (Suttanipäta, 10
17 Suttanipäta, 728.
18 Suttanipäta, 1105 f.
19 kasmim asante na bhavanti h' ete. (Suttanipäta, 869).
20 kismim loko samuppanno? . . . kissa loko upädaya? . . . Suttanipäta, 168-169.
21 Santyutta-Nikäya, vol. II, Nidana-samyutta (e.g. vol. II, p. 28). The Chinese version of
the Ekottarägamasütra (Taisho Tripitaka, vol. II, p. 776a). In the Mahätanhäsawkhayasutta (Majjhihima-Nikäya, vol. I, pp. 262-264) this traditional formula is divided
in two sections.
22 Cüfasakuludäyi-sutta (Majjhima-Nikäya, vol. II, p. 32).

